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Efficiency, space and

practicality: head office

premises in the attractive Vallila

district

Vallila is known as a fascinating and rapidly
developing business and cultural district,
attracting both high-profile companies and
the creative industries. The beating heart of
this historic industrial district is the innovative
business hub Train Factory, which brings a
feeling of community to the area. The Vallila
district offers companies world-class
business services and other local services,
including shopping centres and trendy
restaurants. Nearby, you can also find places
such Mall of Tripla, Redi, Messukeskus Helsinki
Expo and Convention Centre.

This five-story property offers the opportunity
to build efficient hybrid spaces, private
workspaces or communal open-plan spaces.
The bright facilities can accommodate up to
500–750 people. The strengths of this
building are the great auditorium and excellent
freight transport opportunities. As a former
technology building, the property also has
excellent data communications networks.
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Services &
accessibility

Sauna facilities for rent Locker rooms and showers

Parking in private courtyard and
garage

Bike storage

150 m 1 km

150 m

Building services
The property features a gym, sauna and facilities that enable bicycle
commuting. The building has an excellent loading area and a service lift as
well as air conditioning to increase working comfort. The entrance and lobby
services will be updated to meet the tenants’ needs.

Accessibility
The property is located next to Pasila railway station, between Helsinki's
second most important main road, Teollisuuskatu, and the lively Mäkelänkatu.
Pasila railway station is about 800 metres away, and there are several tram
and bus stops nearby. The area can also be reached quickly by car or
bicycle.

Parking
There are 90 parking spaces for tenants, 30 of which are in the car park. For
cyclists, there are 20 secure bicycle parking spaces in connection with the
car park. For visitors, there are several on-street parking spaces, and the
Elimäenkatu car park is also nearby.

Local services
The tenants can enjoy the trendy cafés and lunch restaurants in the area as
well as the wide range of restaurant, after-work and business services
offered by Mall of Tripla, Messukeskus Helsinki Expo and Convention Centre,
Train Factory and Mäkelänrinne sports centre. Vallila is a lively area 24 hours a
day, and its services are constantly developing.
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Kumpulantie 11
00520 HELSINKI / VALLILA

SPACE TYPES

Office, Meeting

CONSTRUCTION YEAR

1992

RENOVATION_YEAR

2011

FLOORS

9

AREA

16482 m²

ENERGY CLASS

F2007

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
PROGRAM

Yes

Accessibility

Parking in private
courtyard and

garage

150 m

1 km 15 min
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Your contacts

KARI AUTIO
Development Manager, Office Leasing

+358 40 182 1364
kari.autio@sponda.fi

SPONDA Ltd. is one of the largest property investment companies in Finland. We own, lease and develop office and retail properties

and shopping centres in the largest cities in Finland. We are a forerunner in property investment, an experienced property developer

and a responsible urban developer. Our properties are situated in the best city locations with good connections. We create modern

and functional spaces, that accommodate new ways of working. Our mission is to develop operating environments that promote

the success of our customers.

Sponda’s Customer Service Center +358 20 355 6677 Mon-Fri at 8.30–16 | sponda.fi

Why choose Sponda
as your property

partner

Our extensive property portfolio
offers you new options that suit your
needs flexibly as your space
requirements change.

Focused on prime locations our
property portfolio includes a variety
of high-quality solutions for your
company’s business premises needs.

Our comprehensive environmental
programmes promote the joint
development of the energy-efficiency
and eco-friendliness of your business
premises.

Versatile, high-quality services
facilitate your operations at our
properties and support your business
success.

Our experience and professional
expertise help us identify your
property needs and offer suitable
premises that support your business
operations.

https://www.sponda.fi/
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